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wasnt there

in writing really began to crystallize when my wife
from a canadian tourist visiting here in hawaii
the
visitor was very excited and thrilled because just before leaving canada she had
heard a story about an attempted bombing of the latterday
latter day saint temple at laie
during the frightening hours of the surprise raid on pearl harbor december 7
1941
apparently she had talked to many people about it since arriving in the
islands all of whom had assured her that yes it was true that an attempt had
been made by a japanese pilot to bomb the temple and that the lord had spared
his holy house in quite a miraculous way now however she wanted to talk to
me since she had been advised to do so by someone at the alberta temple
since
1I
was not at home when the lady called it thus became my wifes reluctant
responsibility to tell her that after considerable research in the matter 1I had
come to the conclusion that the story has several flaws of sufficient magnitude
that might render the entire tale an example of an instant legend

desire to put this
received a phone call

my

it is

time to place the matter in proper perspective for those
have already heard the story and for those who may hear it in the future
now

who

down

perhaps

that morning in december has been retold countless times
through congressional investigations personal accounts books and several
motion pictures
about 600 am on that sunday 183 planes took off from the
japanese task force of six aircraft carriers two battle ships and about two
dozen other craft for the 300 mile flight due south to the island of oahu
bahu
at
bahu they were first detected by a mobile radar
702 still about 137 miles from oahu
kahuhu near the northern tip
station then set up at opana in the hills behind kahuku
of the island
for almost forty minutes privates joseph lockard and george
elliott tracked the planes until the flight disappeared from their screen
somewhere along oahus north shore toward haleiwa
Hale iwa
what happened on

in his day of infamy author walter lord tells of a civilian pilot tommy
Tom
tommerlin
tomberlin
merlin who was giving flight instructions to jim duncan a civilian working
they had just passed the mormon temple near kahuku
kahuhu point
at pearl harbor
actually about six miles separate the two when they heard machinegun
machine gun fire and
duncan dived and swerved and escaped back down
the plane gave a heavy lurch
the windward coast and managed to get safely back across the island to john

rogers airport near pearl harbor

flight of

lord

p
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planes had been launched from the carriers at 715
a few minutes before the first group had made its landfall at kahuku
kahuhu point
the
object of both flights was the destruction of the US pacific fleet especially
Lexi noton which fortunately for the US
the aircraft carriers enterprise and lexington
were at sea to carry out this objective as safely as possible it was necessary
for the japanese to neutralize US military air defenses at the bases at
maps depicting
Kane ohe ford island hickam field ewa wheeler and bellows
kaneohe
the attack routes show that the first flight was divided north of oahu with some
planes going along the north shore toward haleiwa while others paralleled the
windward coast toward kaneohe naval air station
before the day was over there
were approximately 3500 americans killed and wounded and the US pacific fleet
A
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let
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lale
laie
aie was a sleepy mormon
ale
bahu
the northern tip of the island of oahu

community of hawaiians and samoans near
the people worked at farming fishing
and various trades the only building of any size was the beautiful white hawaii
temple dedicated by president heber J grant in 1919 the oahu stake the only
one outside north america administered the theological affairs of the mormon
bahu
church for the entire island of oahu

in 1941

L

what did or did not happen in the skies over that community on that
december day in 1941 has been the subject of considerable curiosity and some
controversy over the past several years
this is an account of the various
stories related to that day an attempt to evaluate them a look at the extent
to which they have spread and finally an appeal for perspective

will be disturbed by this attempt at clarification
a neat story
As my daughter says
and there are perhaps some people who
would hope that such an episode actually did occur as a testimony to gods
protective influence over his holy places on the other hand still others will
be concerned for fear this attempt will merely encourage further spread of the
story somewhat to the discomfort of church officials who are disturbed about
some feel the story so fanciful as to be unworthy of
unverified miracles
further discussion and that any attempt to refute it will instead add further
dignity to the tale however as a historian 1I feel some responsibility for
providing enlightenment on the subject before it does break into print as a
genuine faithpromoting
faith promoting incident one example of this possibility occurred last
october when I1 received a letter from richard cowan one of the authors of what
professor cowan of BYU
was to be the sesquicentennial history of the church
was responsible for the volume covering the period 19301950
1930 1950 and had heard the
bombing story
fortunately as a scholar he understands well the importance
of checking his facts and now has decided not to use the story however others
in responsible positions of local church leadership have told the story and so

there are those

it rolls

who

its

on and on

since about 1969 the story of the pearl harbor raid has had added meaning
for the people of laie and elsewhere to either the joy or consternation of
latterday
latter day saints depending upon the point of view of the listener although
there are several variations the basic story is as follows broken into its two

distinct although related

segments

according to the story perhaps most often told soon after reaching the
hawaii shoreline one of the japanese divebomber
dive bomber pilots en route to pearl harbor
spotted the white mormon temple in laie and decided a building of that size
obviously out of place in its immediate surroundings
surround i ngs must have military
significance he therefore left his squadron and attacked the building his
bomb release failed to function however so he tried again and still again
failing on this third attempt he rejoined his comrades and flew on his way to
pearl harbor or kaneohe naval air station depending upon the version heard

part

is equally intriguing after his failure to discharge his bomb
over laie the pilot continued on his way successfully dropping his load at
pearl harbor or Kane
ohe
kaneohe
after the war so the story goes puzzled by his
inability to destroy that mysterious white building the pilot attempted to learn
two

it

eventually he heard of the church and impressed by the power
obviously present became a latterday
latter day saint he told of his participation in
the raid and of his subsequent conversion to audiences in various parts of the

more about
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pacific
hawaii
heard of

since reports of the story have surfaced in japan australia korea
and perhaps by now even other areas have
canada and mainland USA

it

search for truth has produced some interesting results
for example
there are at least four variations of the bombing attempt besides the one
previously cited another states that the pilot blacked out as he attached the
building and was therefore unable to release his bomb another states that the
pilots were not to be distracted from their assignment at pearl harbor but
on
noting the temple location on their maps came back later to destroy it
their return however they were either a variation within a variation 1
unable to find it at the coordinates noted or 2 clouds had formed hiding the
temple from view still another dimension was added by one correspondent in utah
who stated that according the account she heard
even the suicide pilots
another account describes a mysterious force which
couldnt dive into it
prevented the pilot from getting his plane over the building
my

possibility that such a thing might have happened
the odds against it are staggering
raid of course was planned and
ethe
1the
ithe
lthe
conducted in great secrecy
surprise was the necessary element for success
the primary objective was the destruction of the american fleet and pearl harbor
was the first target hit
Kane
ohe was hit about the same time there is even
kaneohe
the possibility the first bomb fell there a minute or two before pearl harbor
was attacked
although the japanese passed over the huge army post at schofield
barracks and the two army air corps bases at wheeler and hickam fields these
were not attacked until after the first bombs dropped on battleship row
alongside ford island the likelihood that a plane would be dispatched to bomb
some unknown building while still some fifteen minutes from the primary target
2some recitals describe the pilot as flying off on his own private
is remote csome
now

what about the

anyone who has served in the armed forces of
unauthorized bombing mission
either the united states or japan find this possibility difficult to accept
nonmilitary
military targets with one possible
athe
3the attacking planes did not bomb non
exception
this was near the hawaiian electrical company powerhouse in
igo
160
ford p 160.
the damage to civilian targets that was initially
honolulu
thought to have come from japanese bombs was later determined to have resulted
fused antiaircraft
from our own hastily and improperlyfused
improperly f used
anti aircraft shells which exploded
140
on obeying the law of gravity
ford 127 134 140.

this adds the complex factor to the story in laie there is
an individual who states that he actually saw the attempted bombing of the
temple
although he died a faithful member of the church in 1941 he was
inactive and quite a party goer he states that on saturday night december 6
he returned home from an evening of drinking with his friends to find that his
wife had locked him out of his house located about 150 yards from the LDS
however

and

temple
fearing to arouse the neighbors by pounding on the door he spent the
remainder of the night sleeping under a tree in his back yard wakened in the
morning by the sound of the planes
skepticism begins here however as several
sources state that in earlier recitals of the story the witness claims to have

pilots

a local beach he states he saw the
three attempts to
dislodge his bomb although he confesses his drinking of the night before he
insists he was sober that morning when 1I asked him why he had not told anyone
of the incident until nearly 30 years after the event he replied that no one
was important
so he didnt think
had asked him about

been

fishing at

it

it
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the other hand other laie residents of the time state that they saw
one a close neighbor of the eye
no such planes
eyewitness
witness
states that she
heard planes but only at a distance
the koizumi family lived about seventy
yards from the temple and they were unaware of any aerial activity at all
on

another variation spins off from the visit paid to pearl harbor by
commander mitsuo fuchida in 1966
fuchida leader of the raid was in hawaii
on the 25th anniversary of the attack in connection with the production of a film
one who came back
on his life
according to the fuchida variation he was
being shown around oahu by his host the rev abraham akaka of honolulus
on visiting the temple in laie fuchida is quoted as
Kawai
famed kawaihau
hao church
kawaihao
saying oh thats the building we tried to bomb
correspondence with rev akaka in february 1976 revealed that he did not
bring fuchida to laie nor was there any mention made of the mormon temple my
hopes of contacting fuchida were frustrated by his death in japan late in may
1976

the question then arises as to whether the eye
eyewitness
witness fabricated the
entire story or whether he had in fact seen something although may of his
hang over the man
acquaintances dismiss the account as the product of a drinking hangover
stoutly defends the accuracy of his story A possible explanation lies with the
civilian plane reportedly attacked as recounted in lords day of infamy perhaps
eye witness saw either the evasive action of the american civilians or the
the eyewitness
pursuing japanese planes flying over laie and assumed the temple was the target
of the activity however even this possibility is weakened by the fact that
no one else saw this activity nor does it explain the open bomb bay of the diving
plane as reported by the eye
attempts to find either the civilian
eyewitness
witness
flight instructor or the student for further information have so far proved
unproductive
the eye
eyewitness
witness variation was apparently first told locally in 1969
generated perhaps by the activities connected with the fiftieth anniversary of
the temple dedication there are however accounts of earlier recitals which
one of my principal correspondents
have been reported on neighbor islands
clinton kanahele states that he heard the story first on kauai before ever
eye witness about it another individual recalls her father telling
asking the eyewitness
the story on maui perhaps twenty
twentyfive
five years ago
neither account provides
details of the incident the clouding over version and blacking out version
eye witness story
also seem to have ante
dated the eyewitness
antedated

the lord says that in the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word
d&c 628
be established
here we have only one witness and many regard that
dac
as suspect
however it is still one and so the issue remains unresolved
from this point on however it is another matter in telling me his story
the eye
eyewitness
witness stated that the pilot was successful in discharging his bomb
over Kane
ohe a statement he could not have made based on his own observation
kaneohe
when 1I questioned this he introduced me to the second part of the story

in 1971 elder cecil mcgavin was serving as a guide at the bureau of
information attached to the hawaii temple
in a conversation with a hawaiian
friend clinton kanahele elder mcgavin reportedly told of his bishop in utah
having related the story of the conversion of the previouslyfrustrated
previously frustrated pilot
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the bishop in turn had heard it from the pilot in japan while serving there
as a missionary on arriving here in hawaii elder mcgavin then sought further
Kana hele
kanahele
information
hete then asked a fellow laie resident who turned out to be
eye witness previously described
the eyewitness
that brought the two stories together
and since then they have often been recited as one
rulon B hinckley served with elder mcgavin at the temple bureau however
and tells the story somewhat differently
visiting in hawaii in 1976 he told
me that both of them had heard the conversion story from a visitor on the temple
he feels that
grounds but that neither had accepted the report as reliable
elder mcgavin did not believe the story and that any further recital of it by
him was more by way of idle curiosity than anything else
in an interview with
byuhawaii
hawaii faculty in 1972 mcgavin also denied knowing
taylor macdonald of the BYU
much about the story and insisted that he not be connected with it
he denied
receiving the story from his bishop
have found no one who claims to have actually heard anyone
identify himself as the mysterious pilot except for the journal account of
robert stout on the other hand the number of those who have heard someone else
say that they heard the pilot is inestimable on checking back with someone who
presumably had heard the firsthand
first hand account the response usually was no I1
on
but so and so heard him and told me
didnt actually hear him myself
1I would invariably get the same response
checking with so and so
that no
1I got
it from someone else
so

far

1I

only recently

finally encountered someone who had heard
the story firsthand when a student told me he had heard the pilot speak at a
111
testimony meeting in laie lii
III
ili ward in the latter part of 1976 further inquiry
revealed that the student had not actually heard it himself but that his former
wife had she lives on the mainland so I1 drew another blank he was to check
with her and contact

thought

1I

I1 had

1I have not heard from him and my
with any information
president sione feinga of the
attempts to contact him have been unsuccessful
hawaii stake presidency was laie 111
laiehawaii
latehawaii
III
lale
late
laie
ili ward bishop at the time and does not
recall any such experience other ward members agree another story has the
pilot appearing in a similar meeting in laie first ward but former bishop
joseph ah quin states this did not occur

me

president lloyd walch president of the hawaii temple from 1971 to 1976
attempted to verify the story although he felt it was highly improbable
in
february 1976 he told me of a temple patron visiting from utah who reported
having heard the pilot tell of his experience at a fireside or testimony meeting
in provo
the patron was to return home and send more details unfortunately
he never did
another person reported to president walch that he had heard
someone tell
teli of the incident at a meeting in honolulu however according to
president walch no one else from the same meeting made any mention of this
president harry brooks walcha
walchs predecessor from 1965 to 1971 has expressed
annoyance that the story was being circulated since it appeared to be a clumsy
attempt to somehow add lustre to an already sacred building

first

counselor in the hawaii temple presidency
received as one of his first assignments the responsibility of
checking out the bombing story in 1978 temple president max moody hawaii
mission president william cannon and area supervisor john groberg were all
interested in seeing the story verified or laid to rest bro lowe carefully
samuel
back in 1978

K

lowe

called as
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11 stuck to hi
who sti
aness
wi
although
tness
hiss story al
eyewitness
though some
the eye
witness
still
discrepancies had crept into the story since it was first told
the eyewitness stated that he learned about the pilot joining the church from clinton
kanahele never had made this claim and
kanahele who had talked to the pilot
in
eyewitness
suggested that the eye
witness was confused on that part of the story
fact said kanahele the situation reminded him of a story in which the general
by the time the story filtered down through the
had been told to advance
ranks the private was under the impression he had been invited to a dance

iinterviewed
ntervi ewed

another laie source reported to president moody that edward L clissold
former president of the hawaii mission oahu stake now laie
lale hawaii and the
laic
re opened
hawaii temple had heard the story in japan where he presided over the reopened
japanese mission in 1948 according to this source president clissold accepted
president
however this too proved to be an error
the store as factual
clissold wrote me in march 1978 that he had heard that story many times and
may have repeated it as hearsay once or twice
however he always made sure
to stress his own conviction that the story was a figment of someones
As an intelligence officer in hawaii during the war mission
imagination
time resident of laie his disclaimer
longtime
president in japan after the war and long
must be considered of great significance
his letter also contains a possible
explanation of the bombing account in 1943 clissold accompanied a bombing group
which included in their training program a simulated attack on laie he reports
as the planes approached the little community
the temple glistened white in
the green fields
after passing over laie the flight headed out to sea later
he related the story on several occasions and from this perhaps came a story
of an attack on the temple
in march
several others are also endeavoring to unravel the mystery
1978 1I received a letter from kathryn D clousen of the big island of hawaii
and LDS writer compiling material for a story on the hawaii temple for their
church newspaper fortunately she was interested in verification also before
she printed anything that might not be true
she had checked with the
historians office and received the brief account there that had been submitted
several years ago by a former faculty member of church college of hawaii the
author of that account had been here in laie from about 1968 to 1970 and probably
eye witness version which was being introduced about that time
heard the eyewitness
according to that story which 1I recall having heard atso
also a bishop standing on
the beach verified the account that interestingly is the only account in which
along with the story the church historical
the verifying bishop occurs
department also warned there was no documentation of the incident nor knowledge
of the bishops name

guides at the visitors center of the hawaii temple formerly related the
story but now have become sufficiently concerned that they too are seeking

ironically additional variations have originated from that
verification
quarter another version is provided by frank leishman who in 1978 was serving
he reports that from 1974 to 1976 he was
as a guide at the hawaii temple
serving in a similar capacity at the oakland temple sometime in 1975 according
to leishman he was showing a visiting group about the grounds when an american
serviceman and latterday
latter day saint told him of an experience he had had while
serving in korea the serviceman so his story went attended a fast and

testimony meeting where one of the other servicemen introduced himself as a
according
former pilot in the japanese navy who attempted to bomb the temple
to this story therefore the japanese pilot not only joined the church but
55

well
admitted
ameri
eted the story
ended up iinanthe
wel11 yes iitt must be admi
american
the amerl
tted
areri can ai
airr force as weli
nthe
gets curiouser and curiouser
in addition to the one recital brother leishman
heard the same story from another serviceman just one month later he gave the
matter little thought however until he was conversing with another former
missionary couple from sunset utah
this couple had been guiding tourists
through the joseph smith home in palmyra new york when a japanese identified
himself as the elusive pilot brother leishman has written to inquire about the
mans
rans
manis name but at this point april 1978 there has been no response

thorup have been attempting to gather more
information and are the source of still another tale in 1977 they visited with
president robert stout passing through hawaii on his way to preside over the
japan kobe mission brother thorup told me of his conversation with president
japankobe
stout when president stout was serving as a young missionary in japan several
severa
years before he and his companion were trading
kiona way 11hey
convention
liona
tiona
tr
acting in the conven
introduced themselves to one man who told them that he had attempted to bomb
their temple during the pearl harbor raid apparently he had struck at military
targets that morning but at the end of his mission still had one bomb remaining
flying near laie on his way back to his ship he spotted the glistening white
As he told president stout who
temple and selected that as his final target
told brother thorup who told me he was unable to get his plane over the temple
in spite of several attempts
this mysterious force convinced him of the
presence of evil spirits with which he wanted nothing to do so he flew on and
jettisoned his bomb in the ocean in 1978 1I mailed a letter to president stout
requesting more information but heard no response
then of course in
september 1983 president stout sent pages from his journal to president
finlayson in which he told of meeting a man claiming to be the pilot

brother

and

sister frank

in the gamut of stories
thus the situation becomes even more confused
on checking out a possibility 1I received a new story
no two seem to be alike
instead of a confirmation of the one I1 am checking this has been the pattern

consistently

the story becomes even more fascinating as more versions come to light
in 1972 for example someone told a story to a church news writer who in turn
asked norman L nielsen to check it out
nielsen was then in charge of public
affairs for what was then church college of hawaii now brigham young university
hawaii campus
the tip received by the church news adds still another bizarre

factor

gardener at the temple was a japanese pilot during the bombing of
pearl harbor
his mission was to bomb the temple and surrounding
buildings according to the information 1I have he flew over the
temple several times but couldnt see it so he went and dropped his
bombs elsewhere
several years after the war he came to hawaii and
wanted to see this building that herd
held
hed been assigned to damage years
before while visiting the temple grounds he learned of the church
and later was baptized
A

the news correspondent concluded his letter by asking nielsen to verify the
story interview him and provide us with a picture of him working on the temple
needless to say the story never
grounds with the temple in the background
i zed
material
materialized
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seemed a fairly easy chore
either there was
he had either joined the church or he had not
such a person or there was not
my first inquiry was directed to paul andrus in february
1976 former mission
president in japan and regional representative in the far east he had heard
the story but knew of nothing to verify it he then inquired of president kenji
japan nagoya
tanaka first president of the tokyo stake and no president of the japannagoya
they had also
mission and katsuhiko inomata of the tokyo stake high council
heard the story but knew of no japanese latterday
latter day saint who had participated

tracking

down

this pilot

neither kotaro koizumi or adney komatsu both living in hawaii in
1941 and later mission presidents in japan knew any details of the story
koizumi
in fact was living in laie about 100 yards from the temple
in
october 1977 1I interviewed masao watabe recently arrived from japan to serve
as a temple guide
he had heard the first part of the story in japan but had
heard nothing about the pilot joining the church
watabe was converted to
mormonism in 1949 after military service in world war 11
II and to his knowledge
II veterans in the church
there are very few other world war 11
ruth ohsiek of
longtime
time japanese mormons and states there are no pearl
laie knows most of the long
As recently as april
1978 she conversed with
harbor veterans among them
president kamio of the osaka north
japan stake and president kihachiro ichimichi
northjapan
Ichi michi
japan stake
osakajapan
of the osaka
these two had no further information to add and
president ichimichi
Ichi michi dismissed it as a silly story
in the raid

that

no one in

japan seems to

know

anything about the pilot joining the

church was explained by one rumor which stated that the pilot traveled to hawaii
an attempt to
and the mainland telling his story and then moved to australia
question bishops in australia was discouraged by elder robert L simpson of the

first

council of seventy area supervisor for australia and new zealand
naturally reluctant to see busy bishops plagued with still more papers to fill
out he protested that our oriental population in the area is practically nil
he added his testimony of the matter by stating
frankly 1I have little faith
in the story in question and have felt quite uncomfortable each time I1 have
heard it alluded to

since church sources in japan yielded no pilot 1I began checking on
possible survivors of the raid
again I1 should emphasize that 1I have done this
expecting to find nothing since 1I do not accept the story
however the
1I asked
discipline of history cries for verification one way or the other
hiroshi ueno an official of the national diet library the japanese counterpart
of americas library of congress whether any books or memoirs of survivors are
extant his response was negative the likelihood of their being any survivors
is negligible since in 1966 commander fuchida reported that most were killed
an
during the battle of midway six months after the pearl harbor attack
Iw
iwashima
inquiry to professor hisao inashima
ashima chief of the office of war history research
of the national defense college likewise yielded nothing
aery rumor there
surely there must be some explanation behind nearly eery
is a grain of truth that originally served as the vehicle by which they story
was expanded
the question now is where is the grain my guess is that the
idea of the pilot joining the mormon church resulted from the story of the
son of the
netson
lyie
lyle nel
nelson
conversion to christianity of commander mitsuo fuchida
honolulu star
bulletin relates that fuchida was converted in japan after the war
starbulletin
during the period of the war
fuchida one of the few pearl
crimes trials
warcrimes
harbor veterans to survive the war accepted christianity partly as a result of
sgt jack deshazer one of the doolittle
seeing a religious tract written by mgt
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fuchida later became a traveling evangelist and told his story
from pearl harbor to
many times in japan and north america in his speech
my guess is that some mormons heard the story repeated it a time or
calvary
two and after two or three recitals the story eventually evolved into its
present form

raiders of

11942
1942

the first part of
the story admittedly presents some problems because an individual claims he saw
an attacking plane and another individual talked to a man claiming to be the
pilot in spite of the absolute unlikelihood of violating surprise in spite
of the absence of any other bombing attacks on civilian targets in spite of the
fact that no one else in laie saw any such incident in spite of the lack of
corroboration from supposedly supporting sources in spite of the somewhat
eyewitness
witness to be in a situation to view
unusual circumstances which caused the eye
that sunday morning activity in spite of any evidence whatsoever the eyewitness sticks to his claim As latterday
latter day saints we are aware there have been

this then is the story of the creation of folklore

when only
such a time

previous occasions

one person has had a

particular experience

ironically the confusion seems to stem not from
perhaps this is
the absence of what might be called information but rather from its overabundance
there are just too many stories

there should on the other
the second part completely false

hesitation whatsoever in declaring
in fact it is an almost classic example of

hand

be no

misunderstanding and exaggeration based very probably on the
mormonism
ism and
conversion of commander mitsuo fuchida to christianity NOT to mormon
his recital to american audiences of his part in the pearl harbor raid
rumor

I1

wrote

this originally

in early 1978 hoping

that

I1 would be

able to

conclude this study well before the rededication of the hawaii temple in mid
june 1978 this historic and spiritual occasion could well stir the ashes of
I1 already feel I1 know more
a story that should perhaps have been left alone
end is
deadend
about this that 1I ever wanted to know
but at every supposed dead
1I want to move on to something
another lead another name another witness
else but the tracking is still not complete and the questions have still not all
however although it may still be somewhat premature 1I feel the
been answered
need to get this recorded without waiting any longer
still I1 must confess I1
am curious about just how far afield the stories have spread and in just what
versions they may yet appear

conclusions however may 1I humbly suggest that the tale be
confined to the vast collection of mormon folklore and not be repeated as an
actual faithpromoting
faith promoting incident I1 still shudder occasionally to think that
sometime it will appear in print and then it like the poor will always be
based on

my
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